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Nasal Discharge Proves 
Catarrh is Active

FIXING ilPFUfcNtTURÊ

_J ‘siVd Renovating In Or
der *t Thia Season.

PROVINCES PROBUVNti SHINGLES. HEAD ACHE
Stop H to SOmlnutes. without any harm to any pert of your system, by taking
”NA-DI|lJ-CO" Headache Waiters S5edr^S;,,,*“

ia"Atl “P1*10 «NQ C'NlMyaL fco^or cawaop uUrreo. Montreal. 2?

(Forestry Frees Bulletin, No. 35.)
The production of shingles increases 

êteadri» in Uanada. and in a bulletin to 
be published by the Forestry branch of 
the Department of the Interior tine is 
shown, together with the relative im
portance ot the provinces for Into. Win- 
pored with the Canadian lumber cut, t..e 
entire shingle industry amounted to tee 
than the value of each of the five most 
important species—spruce, white pine, 
Donglae fir, hemlock and cedar—during 
1810. Considered separately, the shingle 
production assumes considerable import
ance, especially in British Columbia. 
Y'hie province is far in advance of the 
tustern provinces-as a sninglc producer, 
and made up approximately half of tile 
Canadian 1010 production of nearly two 
billion shingles, worth over three and a 
half million dollars. Over one-quarter of 
the shingles were manufactured in Que- 
bec, where the five hundred and thirty- 
nine million pieces reported were an in- 

ot sixty per cent, over the 1009 
■ mount. Ontario and New Brunswick 
produced nearly equal amounts in 1010, 
one-tenth of the Canadian production 
being from each of these provinces. 
.Ninety-eight per cent, of the total 
auction was

Revarnishing

Zam-Bvk la A Sere Cure.To remove oM varnish use ak-alel, and 
in stubborn places fine sharp emery or 
sand paper.

To remove ink from furniture wipe 
the spots with oxalic Midi let it stand 
a fèw mimâtes end then rub well with a 
cloth wet in warm water.

To remove whitish marks reeultihg 
from placing hot dishes on the table, 
pour kerosene on the spot and rub it 
hard with a soft cloth. Then pour a 
little epirite of wine ot cologne water 
on it and rub dry with another doth.

When stain is desired on an article 
always appiy it before the first seat of 
varnish. Never attempt to mix the stain 
with the varnish itself.

To get beet result» apply three coats 
Of varnish to plain surfaces, wearing the 
first two coats down smoothly (this 
means very lightly) with the finest sand
paper, the third coat being allowed to 

can effect set in its lustre.

THE PURE BALSAMIC ESSENCES 
OF CATARRHOZONE AFFORD 

SUREST AND QUICKEST 
CURE.

Mr. Jus, Davey, of 786 Kllice avenue, 
Winnipeg, Bays: “A few months stnoe 
I waa cured of a poisoned finger 
through the timely nee of Zam-Buk.

“I sot a deep gash across the knuckle 
on the first finger of my right hand 
in opening a lobster can. I suffered 
St the time with the soreness and pain, 
bnt hud no idea it would become a seri
ous wound. However dn about two- 
days I was greatly stormed, as my whole 
hand and arm to the elbow became 
suddenly inflamed, and the finger was 
much discolored, showing signs of 
blood-poisoning. The pain was dreadful 
and I was forced to leave off my work 
and go home.

“The wound

N*ti

5•♦r*-
ISSUE NO. 47, 1011 BUFFALO BILLCatarrhozone w certain to cure be

cause its healing vapor is curried with 
the breath direct to the seat of the 
chest, nose or throat trouble. Being 
composed of the purest balsams and 

essences, it immediately allays 
facilitates the ejection of

AGENTS WANTED.

Without wash beard or
Make* clothes ae white as e them and will not Injure the 
Baton’s and Simpson’s se tilrnley Mills Co., and O. Company, of Hamilton, 
land. .IKttt Queen street west, turent for the Dominion.

I. TO SHU. LA Tablets. Washing 
washing machine, snow. Blues 

finest silk, m; also 
W. Robinson 

Write H. Ar- Toronto,

How He-Killed Yellow Hand 
Cheyenne Chief.pine

irritations, 
mucus, soothes and stimulates the 
lungs and bronchial tabes. The mar
vel of the age in curing winter ills— 
that’s what thousands say about Ct- 
tarrboxone. There is nothing so sure 
to cure, and to those :in fear eff change
able weather—those who easily catch 
cold—these who work among lung- 
chilling surroundings, or where dust, 
impure air, fog or damp 
them—kst them get Gatarriiozone and. 
use It several times daily- it will cure 
every time.

II the
(Toronto Saturday Night).

It wa« in this war, at the battle of 
Indian Creek, that Buffalo Bill killed 
the great Cheyenne chief, Yellow Maud, 
in single combat. And this was perhaps 
the most thrilling and dramatic inci
dent in the history of this modem Sir 
Galahad.

Imagine if you can, a dry river bed, 
with the land gently sloping up from 
it on either hand, dn the top of tlie 
ridge on the one side lay the United 
States army; on the other the flower 
of tfic Sieux and Cheyenne nations. Be
tween them wee this level grassy plain, 
without a stick of timber, without even 
a boulder of any size. These two armies 
lay oa their rifles, their horses tether
ed, each watching the other. The 
whoop of the Indiana could be barely 
distinguished in the silent, sullen, wait
ing camp of the whites.

Of a sudden, a horseman appeared, 
moving out from the lines of the wait
ing savages. He rode on and on 
silent dignity, to the centre of the plain. 
He rode on until his beautiful buck sin 
horse had negotiated half the distance 
between the two armies, and his head
dress of eagles’ feathers and his trap
pings announced him as the greatest In
dian warrior of his day, Yellow Hand, 
the Cheyenne.

Then it was that Yellow Hand rent 
the air with hie battle cry and hta chal
lenge. And it «aid: “Is there a white 
dog who dares come forth and fight 
Yellow Hand single handed V9

Down the hill opposite

Every Weeae
KSai^e

on the knnckle had 
been poiaoned by dust and dirt getting 
into it. I then decided to start the 
Zam-Buk treatment, and having first 
bathed the eut, I applied the healing 
Iwlm. It eoothed the pain almost in
stantly,. and by next day there was a 
great improvement.

"In a week’s time, through 
ante with this wonderful

■fe^ffîUvdTo take out bruises wet the parts with 
warm water; double a piece of brown 
paper several times and lay it over the 
bruise, and or this apply a warm but not 
hot flatiron tin the moisture is evapor
ated. Sometimes it is necessary to re
peat the process before the rent is 
raised to the stuff ace.

•kymm
WSeOMMCMppIrtlMMASve 1. eeeept ne «Hier.bet we4 etwmp ter «msreted^B

azfluscssst
BAD CASE CURED IN TWO DAYS.

“I waa unfortunate enough to eatdh 
a bad «aid from sitting in a draught 
in my bars head,” writes Miss Nora 
C. Jamieson, well known in Sangre 
Grande, Td. *”An acute condition of 
catarrh developed In my nostrils, end 
for three days my eyes and nose ran 
most copiously. The usual remedies 

t0 •‘Wkve. I read In 
The Mirror newspaper about Csttarrh- 
ezon*i and sent to Smith Bros.' drug 
jjoiw for a dollar outfit. In two days 
Qatarrhoiene cleared out my nottrlli, 
cured the meeting, «coughing, and all 
traces of catarrh.”

I«arge size Caterrhozone, sufficient 
for two month»’ uee, guaranteed, price 
£1*0; smaller siaes, 25c and 60c. Be
ware of imitations, and aubstitutors, 
and insist on getting “Catarrhozone” 
•unfly. By mail from the Catarrhozone 
Company, Buffalo, N. Y., and King
ston, Ont.

. pro-
m the above four provinces, 

although shingles are made * in every 
province of the Dominion. Nova Scotia, 
Saskatchewan. JVincc Edward Island, 
Alberta and Manitoba together produced 
two per cent, of the total. The 
price of’shingles in 1910 
thousand, the values

persever- 
preparation, a 

complete cure was brought shout.”
Zam-Buk is just as good for eczema, 

ulcers, scalp sores, abscesses, piles, 
ringworm, boils, varicose ulcers, run- 
nin sores cold sores, chapped hands, 
etc. It draws all poisonous foulness 
from a wound

TELLING A STORY.
(Montreal Herald.)

In comment upon a recent marriage 
between a Protestant and a Catholic 
performed In this city by a Protestant minister, a paragraph has been going 
the rounds of .the Ontario and Maritime 
cress declaring that “under the laws of 
Quebec, as interpreted ^by the judges of the courts of that Province, this martiale to Invdlld.”

This Is a common misunderstanding of the situation. There 1s no judicial deci
sion on recore In this Province regarding 
the legal validity of a ’’mixed” marriage. The Hebert case, where the marriage was 
annulled, concerned two Catholics who were married by a Protestant minister 
and involved a different point of law. 
It to true that the Catholic Church regards a marriage of any Catholic Invalid unless performed by a Catholic clergy
man. but the law of Quebec has not given this decree legal status. In fact, 
a case of that kind has not yet come before the courts for decision.

average 
was tfl.SO per 

, .... ranging from $1.51
for shingles in Nova Scotia to $2.27 in 
Saskatchewan....... , or «we anil then heals.

lee it, too, for cute, burns, bruises im.l

«or baby’s bath.
r A" ?"'&?** *“<» «tores sell Zam-
KfcNïhbrt6 Za“Mut Soap at
n^L . „ Po,t frt* ul>on receipt of
price from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto P

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
New York Press.) 

begins at the exact spot where principles leave off.
• A *lrl who manies a man to reform usually has to support his child

in

ren
What makes of a mau she 1 any.

Without Danger i Almost Painless,a girl bell 
oves to

a woman can rent a bungalow for six weeks for $40 and speak of it as her cot ntry estate.
A trip around 

strangers, isn’t man as th friends

el levé In the brains for him not to have A Bee* to Praapaattva Mathura.
JMWiflsnMsKS;HOW TO MIX COLORS.

The first uamed color always pre- 
dominates.

ami purple 

medium yellow

I
orthe world, meeting only 

half as much to a worse hours in an opera box with 
down in the dress circle to see

'tDEST. Êtir. TORONTO.41Mixing dark given 
makes bottle given.

Mixing white and 
makes uuff tint.

Mixing red, black and blue makes 
dark brown.

Mixing bronze, Liuc, lemon, yellow 
and buivs make# dare given.

Mixing white, medium yellow and 
Macs, makes urab tint.

Mixing white, lake and lemon yel
low uiases I lean tint.

Mixing lemon 
blue makes

TTOE 0008 OF FLANDERS.
*° the Frenoh neaeant are what noreaa are to the American farmer. They •aaslat In many ways on the farm, pull the 

prodnee to market and deliver the milk 
from the dairy. Fortunately for them, their liven are controlled by constitutional 
.l.l™i„wh 0.h »roh<»lt the whip and the ' human cargo. Although this law does not always prevent the lazy messenger boy from Imposing on hie 

companion. It will be seen that the 
Government endeavors to eupreee an tempt at cruelty. In appearance they 

? mnMlff and a Newfoundland dog, eturdy and Intellgent. To an Kpsfllen ere there Is no more pictur
esque sight than a couple of bheee ban- 
tirul dew harnessed to a miniature cart toder with rollk cans, whilst Its master 

Flemish bay. with crude wooden sa- 
,lnUy alongside.-- Wide world Magazine.

THE MONK AND HIS CAT.
Pangur, my white cat, and 1, 

Suent ply our special crafts; 
Hunting mice his one pursuit,

Mine to shoot keen spirit shafts.

Feet I love, all Fame beyond,
In the bond of some rare book 

Yet while Pangur from his play 
Casts, my way, no jealous look.

Thus alone within one cell 
Safe we dwell—not dull the ta! 

Since his ever favorite sport 
Each to court will never fail.

the waiting 
Indian chief, rode Buffalo Bill, astride 
his favorite horse. Here was the an*- 

to the challenge. Reeling easily 
Buffalo Bill’s arm was his Wllçbeater ; 
in the bolster his trosty Colts. The 
pace was a gentle canter, as if on par
ade, and Codyfr long hair flew out over 
the shoulders of his buckskin coat ss 
he moved along. He was as aHent *e 
Yellow Hand was noisy. He was as «ti
ent. and as relentless as grim death it
self. On they rode toward each other. 
The canter became a run. Yellow Band 
circled and then fired. At the flash, 
Cody ducked. Yellow Hand kad missed. 
A movement of Cody’s knees, a word of 
command and his horse stood like # a 
statue. Up went Cody’s rifle, ping sped 
the bullet, and Yellow Hand paused. 
He fired ag*in and Yellow Hand reeled 
from the saddle a corpse.

Nothing more dramatic than this 
combat between this prtnee of plains- 

and this Indian chief enters îqto 
the annals of nation building on this 
continent, and some day perhaps a 
writer will arise to the occasion and 
properly describe for our children and 
our children’s children these events.

A NEW MOUNTAIN WORLD
A^iurtner particulars area received 

from me exp.uraciou party under Mr. 
A. U. YV hecier, duecioi ol me Canadian 
Alpine Club, regarding tueir levent ex
pedition over lue Uraiid 'trunk Pacific 
Kail way througu the Canadian Kooky 
Mountains, it is known tnat the new 
Trau»cvi«tii:eiitai Railway wi:l be able 
to oiler to its patrons the finest scen
ery ui any of m<* Transeontiuenlal rail
way « in à morion, 

in the last

war

;

at-y i th yellow and bronze
gross green.

Mixing white and 
gray tin».

Mixting wlwite ami jmrple 
J«.6e u^Ndshrd shr srird shrd shrdlu

Mixing red, black and medium yellow 
makes maroon.

Mixing lake and purple makes 
gents.

Mixing medium yellow and 
makes olive green. *

Mixing medium yellow and red makes 
orange.

Mixing white, ultramarine blue and 
black makes pearl tint.

Mixing white and lake makes pink.
Mixing ultra murine blue and lake 

■makes purple.
Aüixing orange, lake end purple, 

makes ru*«et.
Mixing medium yellow, red and 

white makes eiomm.
Mixing white and ultra marine blue 

makes sky blue.
Mixing ultramarine blue, black and 

white makes slate.
Mixing vermilion and black makes 

Turkey red.
Mixing white, yellow, red and 

black makes umber.

makes

make» report received the terri
tory in the vicinity of the head waters 
of lté Athabasca and XVnirlpool Hivers 
is touched upon, ami are, Mr. XX heeler 
states, opening up u field for explora
tion and research,. mountaineering and 
camping that is absolutely new, and of 
which practically nothing is known. This 
group of mountains is magnificent. It 
rises approximately to 1*2,000 feet above 
sea level, and s.nnv.s contours of the 
wildest and boldest possible forms. Im
mense snow ft elds and huge glaciers are 
everywhere. Boldest and most inacces
sible rise the awful black precipices of 
Mount Oaikie, the central point of the 
group. Again to the south are an end
less array of peaks, towers, pyramids, 
domes, castles and ramparts in bewilder
ing confusion.

An attempt was made to identify the 
nmeh-talked-oi" giant«, Columbia, Bryca, 
Lyall, Forbes, etc., but in the chaotic 
whole it could not he done with any cer
tainty.

Now a mouse to swell his spoils 
In his toils he spears with skill;.

Now a meaning deeply thought 
I have caught with startled thrill.

Now his green fulhshinihg gaze 
Darts its rays against the wall;

Now my feebler glances mark
Through the dark bright knowledge 

fall.

A SHOWING UP.
P. F. Willie, of Dallas, the leader of 

th* Texaa delegate, to ttie Associated 
Advertising Clubs’ convention in Bos
ton, was condemning dishonest advertis-

purple

i n?;“The dishonest advertiser,” he «aid, 
“firsts -ehown up in the long run. He 
fares the same as Gu§ Blake.

“Gus Blake was a trolley conductor. 
One day when the 
» gentleman halted G us in the aisle and 
said, extending a nickel :

“‘Here you are, my man.'
“ ‘But, sir,’ said Gus, in an astonished 

tone, ’you paid before.’
“Tah gentleman then frowned--and said 

In a very loud, âtern voice :
H 'Yes, I know, but this is fo rthe

meni
Leaping up with joyful purr,

In mouse fur his sharp claw sticks;
Problems difficult and dear 

With my spear I. too, transfix.

Crossing out each other’s will.
Diverse stoll, yet still allied,

Following each his own lone ends. 
Constant friends we here abide.

Pangur, master of his ar.t,
Plays 1ns part in pranksome youth ;

While in age sedate I clear 
Shadows from the sphere of Truth.

—Alfred Percival Graves in the Bpeeta-

car was crowded

\Shiloh* Cure
tTOSt COUCHS FKIcl^MCENTS

UMBRELLAS DRIVE. OUT CANES.ptnjr. WHAT FATHER TOOK.
(PhllodBtohla RbcoiO 

He came down thé garden niab, a sad, sorrowful figure. She watched him with anxious eyes.
“How did father take it?” she aSked. 
“He took it well," replied the young

she cried.

Unless It was raining, the umbrella used' to be the badge or middle age, the 
Indication of a serious mind; the token, OIIB mlKht altnont «ay. or the Sabbath. But In the last ten years tne umbrella 
habit has surreptitiously stolen on the majority of the inhabitants of these Is
lande. and has become so much of a custom that no one notices It. The holiday 
maker carries a stick on his country walks, but the young man about town 
no longer wields a cane by day and a 

eh to go with hie opera hat by night. 
He carries instead the modem umbrella, a slender, elegant implement, less sturdy than a cane. Early In the present year 
the stick, encouraged by the summer and 
the sun. setemed on the verge of a revival. Qay young whangees, brilliant pen- 
angoea. steady old malaccas came out 
from hiding and, disporting themselves in the beat circles, challenged the long 
supremacy of the umbrella. But with the autumn rains they are going back 
to their shelter, and a wet winter, we 
fear, will establish the umbrella habit 
on a firmer base than ever.—From the London Graphic.

TRY ifflHNE EYE REHEBI
« f MsCWa*, Wbbbt. Watery Eyas «til 
, I OBANULATKD EYELID»! 
|Mnrla«Do—n tBtnart—Soothaa Bye Pai« 

■M »*«■»• 1—Ar. IN* HaIKILM 
RS» Mw> to A«»p«N Tbb.A Ma «Leo 

iBYKaOOMAND^JVlCF FREE BY Man.Rl)i n .I till mu

Y A PARDONABLE MISTAKE.
“The cold weather is coming on and 

we shall soon we some very remarkable cold weather motoring suits.”
“I’ll be glad when cold weather 

Ing clothes are made more sightlv. They give us such a shaggy look now. don’tiüsM&rev,r i,,ir eboui “>«
“Well, a country hotel, a good deal frequented by motorists, took In a showman and hie performing bear, and Ing the bear escaped ’’Every norty fled

The hotel mgn, however pursued |i 
ageously. It entered the hotel, moui 
the stairway, pushed open a bedr door and van i «lied.^ ’"rhen the hotel
motion 

“ *Gebidden you to cor 
knocking—and in 
too.’*—Wash!

"Oh. I am pressing lier 
“Are you?” replied George, flopping 

forlornly by her side. “Well, I can’t say that i am. dear. At first your father wouldn’t listen to me.’’
"Why didn’t you tell him that you $2.600 in the bank, as I told you to?” exclaimed.
“I did. after ail else had failed.” answered George, dejectedly.
“And what did be, do, thenf*
’’Do!’’ echoed the young man, his hand wearily* through hie hair, borrowed It!”

We believe Ml YARD'S LINIMENT is 
the best :
Mathis* Foley, Oil City, Ont.
Joseph Snow, Norway. Me.
•Charles XYhoten, Mulgrave, X. 15.
Rev. R. O. Armstrong. Mulgrave, N. 5k 
Pierre Landers, sen.. Pokemonche, Ni. B. 
Thomas Wasson, Slieffield, N. K.

CURED BY GIN PILLS so glad, George,” 
hands together.motor-

Brklgevllle, N. 8.Me “For twenty years I have been ed with Kidney end Bladder T and have been treated 
but found little 
all hope Gin Pills. K 
heart, that I

troubl- :rouble, by many doctors 
relief. I had given up 

of getting cured when I tried ow. I can say with a happy am cured.”
DANIEL F. FRASER.

us for free sample of Gin Pills 
ry. Then get the regular size boxes four dealer's or send direct to us— 

60c a box. 6 for $z.50. Money refunded If Gin PUls fall to cure. National Drug & 
Chemical Co., of Canada, Limited. 
Dent. II. L.. Toronto.

had
•lie*ar. and one m< 

from the a table, 
before the animal.

•ed it eour- 
nted

THE MYSTERIES.
We are embosomed in fearful myster

ies. We atafcd related to that which is 
highest and greatest in the universe; 
and though we may be frivolous, we be 
come conscious that life is not frivol
ous, but most serious and earnest. And, 
then, too, trailing in its dread shadow 
across the «kies, comes over us the idea 
of death. One companion after another 
is taken away, till we almost look into 
the open gat«« of eternity. In .a few 
years we must pans the dread boundary. 
What is there beyond? The eye sees 
■nut, *the srimd falls buck appalled from 
before the clouded mystery.

We can bear the boating of the «urf, 
the faint murmur of the sea on whose 
dark waters we muet «oon embark. But 
what doom is beyond, Who shall de
clare? We feel that our hope in .that 
untrodden eternity must depend on hav
ing wins and inclinations submitted to 
the wifi of Him who is over all. 'What
ever is best in the human heart, and 
grandest in human relatione, and most 
awful ie human destiny, declares the 
necessity of the Christian heart and life. 
—Ephraim Peabodv.

passing 
“He

man, close behind, bedrotn an an
eri have I for-

Wrlte 
to t at y

gry excla- 
the words:

rom me
In a feminine voice i orge. dear. linwiYf-^

»me IntoXpy rom without your automobile coat. Star.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
(New York Press.)

Cents come, dollars go.
You know a man you can trust 

mnnv friends tell you not to. S
School teachers don’t seem to learn an awful lot less than their pupils.
A man and a woman love each other 

be cr use there is no reason for it.
A splendid thing about education I* when It doesn't make a fool of anybody who gets it.

“NOTHING BUT LEAVES.”
As if that weren’t enough !
And what could be more beautiful? 
Foreets groan with their lovely foliae. 
Gorgeous leaves flutter on the radiant 

trees.

A FINE S1GBF
BETTER THAN SPANKING THE OPEN MOUTH.

(Chicago Tribune.)
Champ Clark's reiteration of that the American people are strongly In favor of the annexation of 

Canada came up in the House of Commons The Ministerial reply was po
litely to the effect that Mr. Clark's remark Is not taken seriously.

The only region where 
taken seriously Is in th 
Clark s supporters. The A are not at all likely to pu 
ous responsibilities of t 
upon a man whose tongue 
the middle. If Mr. Clark is to believe what he seyn.

A prominent New York gentleman, 
who has made a nojourn in Canada at 
the Lfturentiair Club,
Q., in a letter addressed 
Trunk headquarters, says

“I have been over the new Transcon
tinental Line a« far an Parent, five 
miles from the end of steel, and Ihor- 
ooughly enjoyed the opportunity 
ing thin portion of your line. It it ti e 
•ame high standard of construction 
through a difficult country, mogL of the 
time, affording the expected comfort 
,of .travel even now. The whole territory 
is studded with fine lakes and rivers, 
and will surely open up like this at the 
Laurentian Club.”

Spanking does not cure children of bed
wetting. There is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers. Box 
W. 8, Windsor, Ont., will Fend free to 
any mother her successful home treat
ment. with full Instructions. Send no 
money, but write her to-day If your children trouble you In this way. Don't 
blesr.e the child, the chances are it can't help it. This treatment also cures adults 
ana aged people troubled with urine difficulties by day or night.

Speaker 
is beliefLac-La-Prvhe, ,*\ 

to Grand Dried leaves rustle crisply 
walks through them.

Fluttering leaves fill the nir as they 
sift gently earthward.

Some of lhe oaks show red leaves of 
tremendous magnificence.

Is there a more

Minard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
ri

THE SELFISH COOK.
•une.).Ti,<lge E. H. Gary, at a dinner given in 

Washington, said that the suceeefUI man shews in hie work none of the spirit evin
ced by a certain Wchaton cook.“This cook, on a hot afternoon, 
making a frozen custard, tihe stopped her ingredient* together with such var*- 
leser.es* that a kitchen maid said;“ ‘You're certainly not giving much attention to that custard, cook!''

” 'Why should I?“ th.
’They never 1er

v it ought to be (New York Trlbcamo of Mr. 
merican people t the tremend-exquUit.c

that which ie shown on the mapL»s?
The chestnuts halt between their orig

inal greens and yellow and russet hues.
Bewitching red shades are to be ad

mired among the leaves on the dainty 
dogwoods.

Seen in the distance these leaves of 
the forest are also exquisite, hazy pur
pling shades of brovrn, red, gold

red than
he Presidency is swung in 

y enough* he at least ought not to be silly enough to eay It.In a delicate international complication, 
God save the republic fr 
Ciork.

Fill

THE RED CRESCENT.
Among the nations of Europe Turkey 

is the only one which flies no Red Cro^s 
in time of war. Though a party to the 
Geneva convention, Turkey has stead- Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper, 
faetly refused to use the emblem of that 
convention, the Greek Cross, to protect Pilgrim—“If I come in will the dorg
its sick and wounded in time of war. bite me? Mrs. Hawkins—We ain’t no 
In place of the cross the Turkish army ways sure, mister. But the feller that 
cent on a white ground, but this de- let us take him on trial said he'd claw 
parture from the recognized internation- up a tramp in lessn'n two minutes, but, 
al emblem has never received the sane- land sokes, we ain’t goin’ to believe it 
tion of the nations signatory to the till we see it done.—Chicago News. 
Geneva convention. There is little doubt * 
that Italy will look on the crescent as 
equivalent to the red cross.—XVeatmin- 
ster Gazette.

cm a Champ
kanswureù.

foy
The Influence of Dust on Mortality.

Out of every thousand of those whose 
.occupation calls for constant work in 
dusty quarters, five die of consumption, 
according to German official figures, 
whereas among those who rae not ex
posed to the action of dust, only two 
ont of a thousand die of the disease 
named.

and CEMENT FOR IVORY.
Dissolve alum in hot water until a 

thick fluid mass is obtained; of thib a 
coating is applied to each esd of the 
broken ivory, the parts pressed together 
and kept in this position until the mass 
is dry. The cement holds very well - 
1 >rog. Rundschau.

AN AVERAGE.
A Western Representative la Coagrees was talking one day of hie record while In that body. "I'm not ashamed of It,” 

•aid he. “I think I've done very well, on the whole. When I reflect upon it I 
am reminded of an epitaph that I saw , 
once In an old burylng-ground In a ceun- j try town of my State. /

“This epitaph devoted a verse of four 
lines to the virtues of the good man who 
lay beneath the stone, and concluded with till» line In prose;

“ ‘He averaged well for this vicinity/ ”

Minard's Liniment Cures Garget ki 
Cows.V

FOLLOWED THE FASHION.
(New York Sun.)

searcher for apartments had ended Ills bunt. Whe ounced the result to a ■ed himself in this eolgi
in Manha

a Tied 
ttan 
ced th friend hedelivered himself in this epigram

“There are Just two kinds of" apartments in New York, those you can’t af
ford to live in. and those you wouldn't live in anyhow.”

“What did you do?” esked ti e friend.
•‘Or.” said the searcher's wife, “we 

followed New York fashion and took one we couldn't" afford to live in.”

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, 4c.
SAVES YOU MONEY

Locomotive for Panama Canal.
The Isthmian Canal Commission will 

shortly advertise for bids for an experi
mental towing locomotive for towing 
steamers through the locks 3f the Pan
ama Canal. Should this machine be suc
cessful, says the Scientific American, 
bids will be asked for thirty-nine more. 
Four locomotives will be used for each 
vessel, one on each bow and 
•aeh quarter. The locomotives will 
on rack railways, and they will be suf
ficiently powerful to hold the largfeft 
vessel in absolute control.

In his annual report Dr. Gemmel, med
ical superintendent of the county asylum 
at XVhittingham, England, says that hts 
experience shows that in many 
drink is the effect and not the cause of 
t***tty, intemperance being a premoni
tory symptom of incipient insanity.

ev»rI°h«IZ. the Sugar tb*1 saves YOU money means a great deal to 
every home, as so much is used by every person, every day.

AliSE this Sl,gar is required for sweetening than other
sugars, and as it has the greatest amount of sweetening to the pound, 
the Sugar that saves you money is

ENCORES.
One will notice, if he watches closely, 

that the second recall of a performer at 
a concert or theatre is generally by those 
persons who are not conspicuous for 
their god sense or influence. They don’t 
seem to think that the large majority of 
the audience wants the programme to 
proceed as it is set down, and la com
pletely satisfied with one recall. An en
core is right, but the abuse of it, which 
is so common, should be suppressed. A 
second, third, fourth encore is not neces
sarily a compliment. A winking danseuse 
in vaudeville always gets that.—Colum
bus Journal.

The Most Certain Corn Cure
Is Putnam’s Painless Corn and Wart 
Extractor which has been used 
fully for 30 years. It takes out 
pain, quree the Corn, and prevents it 
returning. Price 25c per bottle.

PROVED.
“There's no question about It.” said Scrlbblelgh. “England is the place for 

an author to live 1 nwho wishes to write perfect English. We become merely the 
expression of our environment, after all. and I wish to do my work In an atmo 
phere In which. the language I the expreeton of my idea* le an its pristine purntty. Do 
with me. Lord MUrgleton?”

“By Jowve, yduSv barty right, old top!” jhs' 
replied hts lordship—Harper’s Weakly. gydn

0&suceess- 
theone on 

run
«

Suèar
Yon also get fill! measure, and all packages contain absolutely 
weight, and. when bought this way, substitution is impossible.
Try St. Lawrence Sugar to-day—and SAVE MONEY.

THE ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL

WHEN A MAN RUNS.■ i rect
for

spoken In you not agree
There are men In this world who will 

ran miles m any weather to avoid talking to a woman who knows more than 
they io. and knows It. and shows that 

she knows it.—Henry

■

■ knows that 
or Harrlston.

.Well, Well!
THIS i» a HOME DYE -
UîiTt't*ïïat AHYONEI^U / cen use

e.
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Tke Jet neon-Richer«toon Co.. Limited, Mentreel,
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